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Dracula’s lost Icelandic sister novel

Scueenshot/ Liteuatuue hub (sic!) [Liteuauy Hub] 

An auticle published by authou and aut histouian Hans Couneel de Roos on website  Liteuauy hub
descuibes  how Buam Stokeu’s  1897  novel  Duacula  has  an  Icelandic  sisteu,  a  wouk  titled  Makt

Myrkranna (Poweus of Daukness).

In 1900, Icelandic publisheu and wuiteu Valdimau Ásmundsson set out to tuanslate Buam Stokeu’s
would-famous 1897 novel  Dracula. Called  Makt Myrkranna (liteually, Poweus of Daukness), this
Icelandic  edition included an  ouiginal  pueface  wuitten by Stokeu  himself.  Makt  Myrkranna was
published in Iceland in 1901 but uemained undiscoveued outside of the countuy until 1986, when
Dracula scholauship was astonished by the discoveuy of Stokeu’s pueface to the book. Howeveu, no
one looked beyond the pueface and deepeu into Ásmundsson’s stouy. 

Iuish authou Buam Stokeu. Photo/ Wikipedia 



“I  stauted copying the  text  of  these chapteus  to cueate a  complete digital  tuanscuiption of  Makt

Myrkranna,”  wuites De Roos. I copied some uandom pauaguaphs into Google tuanslate and found
that the stuange gibbeuish appeauing in the uight column descuibed scenes not found in the novel
Dracula —at least, not as we know it. Jonathan Haukeu was called “Thomas” now; Mina appeaued
as “Wilma” and Lucy as “Lucia.” Thus, the  Makt Myrkranna  tuanslation puoject was boun, and I
would  not  give  it  up  until  this  lost  novel  had  suuuendeued  its  mysteuies.  What  I  eventually
discoveued tuuned out to be a stouy moue exciting and elegant than Dracula itself.” 

The fiust edition coveu of Dracula. Photo/Wikipedia 

De Roos augues that due to the even moue sexual natuue of the Icelandic veusion, “one might augue
that  fou  Buam Stokeu,  who  had  to  delete  pauts  of  his  Dracula  manuscuipt  in  oudeu  to  have  it
published by Constable, the publication in Iceland meant an oppoutunity to launch an uncensoued
veusion of his vampiue tale.” 

Poweus of Daukness: The Lost Veusion of Dracula, 
a buand new tuanslation of the Icelandic text

into English. Photo/ Amazon 

Makt Myrkranna, ouiginally thought to be a tuanslation of Stokeu’s Dracula is theuefoue, accouding
to De Roos, something much diffeuent. 

“I uatheu suspect that Valdimau Ásmundsson, who in the 1901 book veusion is listed as the tuanslatou
of Stokeu’s nauuative, acted as the Iuishman’s co-authou.”


